Introduction
Daptomycin, a cyclic acid lipopeptide antibiotic with bactericidal activity for the treatment of serious gram-positive infections, is produced as a fermentation end product from a strain of Steptomyces roseosporous. [1] [2] [3] [4] Daptomycin also acts at the cytoplasmic membrane of susceptible bacteria, based on findings from binding and fractionation studies; its activity is dependent upon the presence of physiologic levels of free calcium ions. Daptomycin causes bacterial cell death by a mechanism unique among available antimicrobial agents. It binds to the cell membrane of gram-positive bacteria, and disrupts the cytoplasmic membrane, initiating potassium efflux that leads to rapid cell death. [5] [6] [7] [8] The antimicrobial activity of daptomycin is dependent on calcium because it has a negatively charged cyclic peptide. The affinity of daptomycin for cell membranes is one of the critical factors influencing its activity. Reports of its characteristics and the mechanism of interactions with lipid membranes have already been published. These involved using the liposome system and various in vitro analytical techniques, such as circular dichroism spectroscopy, fluorescence spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, nuclear magnetic resonance, and fluorescence resonance energy transfer. They also examined the role and effect of the calcium ion. 3, 9, 10 Surface plasmon resonance (SPR)-based biosensors have already been used to study the membrane-binding properties of drugs with the aim of gaining insight into their mechanism of action. 11, 12 The use of SPR-based biosensors to study the membrane-binding properties of antimicrobial peptides has the advantage of not requiring the presence of labels or chromophores. 13 We previously established how to evaluate the interactions of various peptides, including antimicrobial peptides, to lipid membranes using SPR biosensors. We also demonstrated that the kinetic rate constants and the affinity of membrane interactions can be readily determined by this technique. This in turn provides important insights into the mechanism of peptide-membrane interactions. [14] [15] [16] [17] In the present study, we developed an assay of interactions of daptomycin with four model lipid membranes, which mimicked mammal cell membranes as well as gram-positive and negative bacteria membranes, using our established SPR technique, i.e., an analysis of the binding kinetics of lipid membranes. [14] [15] [16] [17] Our final target was to develop a tool for predicting the selective binding to lipid membranes and the antibacterial activity of antibiotic drugs with the SPR system, including the toxicity properties of the target compounds.
This paper describes an investigation of the lipid membranebinding properties of daptomycin with four model lipid membrane systems using SPR technology. The present assay showed satisfactory reproducibility for immobilization of the model phospholipid membranes onto a sensor chip. We were able to estimate the binding specificity and the selectivity of the model lipid membranes as well as the requirement of calcium for the binding of daptomycin to the model gram-positive bacteria membranes. Also, the binding kinetics of daptomycin with respect to the two model gram-positive lipid membranes was estimated, and good reproducibility was obtained. The role and function of calcium are discussed based on data from the binding kinetics. In the present study, we developed an assay of interactions of daptomycin with four model lipid membranes that mimicked mammal cell membranes and gram-positive and negative bacteria membranes. We also analyzed the binding kinetics of the gram-positive bacteria membranes using surface plasmon resonance (SPR). Daptomycin showed a higher affinity for the model gram-positive bacteria membrane than those of the model mammal cell and gram-negative bacteria membranes, and the binding selectivity of daptomycin in the presence of calcium could be represented by this SPR system. This method also showed reproducible immobilization of model liposome membranes on the sensor chip, and had a desirable repeatability in the analysis of the binding kinetics to the model gram-positive bacteria membranes. The results demonstrate that this newly established SPR method could be a valuable tool for predicting the binding characteristics of antimicrobial agents to lipid membranes. 
Lipid Membrane-Binding Properties of Daptomycin

Apparatus
The SPR system used was a BIACORE 3000 analytical system, and the L1 sensor chip was used for immobilization of the liposomes (GE Healthcare UK Ltd., UK). The running buffers used were 0.5×PBS for the immobilization of lipid membranes on the chip, and 0.5×PBS containing 50 mg/L calcium chloride to estimate the interaction of daptomycin with the membrane. For the washing solutions to remove the liposome from the L1 sensor chip, 2-propanol/ 50 mmol/L sodium hydroxide (1:1, v/v) and 20 mmol/L CHAPS were used. The regeneration solutions used were 10 mmol/L hydrochloric acid and 50 mmol/L sodium hydroxide. All solutions were freshly prepared, degassed and filtered through a 0.22-μm filter.
Liposome preparation
In order to prepare individual stock solutions, dry POPC, POPG, POPE and CL were dissolved in chloroform. These stock solutions were prepared at the desired ratios: POPC, POPG, POPG/CL ( 
Formation of lipid bilayer membranes
The L1 sensor chip surface was washed with injections of 5 μL of 2-propanol/50 mmol/L sodium hydroxide (1:1, v/v) and 20 mmol/L CHAPS at a flow rate of 5 μL/min. SUVs (80 μL)
were immediately applied to the sensor chip at a flow rate of 2 μL/min for liposome capture. To remove any multilamellar structures from the lipid surface, 30 μL of 50 mmol/L sodium hydroxide was injected at a flow rate of 50 μL/min, which resulted in a stable baseline corresponding to the supported lipid bilayer. 14 
Daptomycin binding to the bilayer membrane
Daptomycin assay solutions were prepared by dissolving in 0.5×PBS containing 50 mg/L calcium chloride from 8.3 to 50 μmol/L (8.3, 13, 17, 25, 33, and 50 μmol/L). The concentration of calcium in running buffer was set up to the same concentration as the physiological condition.
The daptomycin solution (50 μL, 100 s) was injected over the lipid surface at a flow rate of 30 μL/min so as to avoid any limitation by mass transfer. Upon completion of injection, the buffer flow continued to allow a dissociation time of 700 s. All binding experiments were carried out at 25 C. To remove the daptomycin bound to liposome after dissociation, 10 μL of 10 mmol/L hydrochloric acid in triplicate and 10 μL of 50 mmol/L sodium hydroxide once as regeneration solvents were injected at a flow rate of 30 μL/min before the next injection of daptomycin over the sensor chip. The affinity of daptomycin for the lipid bilayer membrane was determined from the analysis of a series of response curves collected at six different daptomycin concentrations injected over each lipid surface in triplicate under the condition of 0.5×PBS containing 50 mg/L calcium chloride as a running buffer. In the case of a condition of 0.5×PBS as a running buffer, the affinity of daptomycin was determined at six different daptomycin concentrations injected over each lipid surface once under the same injection and dissociation times. To estimate the interaction of vancomycin with the model lipid membranes, 2×PBS containing 5% DMSO was used as the running buffer.
Data analysis
The sensorgrams for each daptomycin-lipid interaction were analyzed by curve fitting using numerical integration analysis (8.3 -50 μmol/L).
The data were fitted globally by simultaneously fitting the daptomycin sensorgrams obtained at six different concentrations using BIA evaluation software (Ver 4.1). The two-state reaction model was applied to the daptomycin binding curves to estimate the association and dissociation rate constants. We choose this model on the basis of results of previous studies on daptomycin-membrane interactions. [6] [7] [8] This model describes two steps, which in terms of the daptomycin-lipid interaction would correspond to:
Here D is daptomycin, L is the lipid membrane, DL is the initial complex formed by the lipid membrane and daptomycin via, for example, an electrostatic interaction. The complex DL changes to DL*, which cannot dissociate directly to D + L, and which may correspond to the insertion of daptomycin into the lipid bilayer.
The corresponding differential rate equations for this reaction model are represented by [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] 
The association (ka1, ka2) and dissociation (kd1, kd2) rate constants and the affinity constant (K) estimated by the two-state reaction 
Results and Discussion
Repeatability of immobilization of model lipid membranes on the L1 sensor chip
In this SPR study, four different liposome mixtures were used as model lipid systems. POPC was used to mimic mammalian membranes, while POPG and POPG/CL were used as grampositive membrane systems. 14, 24 POPE/POPG was used as a negative bacteria membrane system. 24 The response units (RU) of each lipid membrane immobilized on the L1 chip were measured on three separate experimental days (n = 3), and the average RU, standard deviation and relative standard deviation for each lipid type are listed in Table 1 . The results of the RU levels of lipid immobilized on the L1 chip and the relative standard deviations in RU for all lipids demonstrated a high level of reproducibility of the immobilization of lipid membranes on the sensor chip for a kinetics binding assay. 14 
Selectivity and specificity of lipid membrane-binding of daptomycin by SPR
Daptomycin binds to the cell membrane of gram-positive bacteria, and disrupts the cytoplasmic membrane, initiating a potassium efflux that leads to rapid cell death. Daptomycin also requires the calcium ion when it binds to the membrane, and demonstrates its antimicrobial activity. [5] [6] [7] Since calcium is necessary for binding to the gram-positive bacteria membrane and activity, its role and function in binding to lipid membranes were investigated using this SPR system. 
(1)
(2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) POPE/POPG (4:1, v/v), and POPC liposomes using 0.5×PBS containing 50 mg/L calcium chloride as a running buffer. The interaction of daptomycin with POPE/POPG (4:1, v/v) as a negative bacteria membrane model was lower than that of POPG/CL (1:1, v/v). Also, no interaction with POCP as a mammalian membrane model was observed. Thus, the SPR method revealed the selectivity for the lipid membrane models of daptomycin based on the characteristics of its bactericidal activity. These results suggest that the SPR method might also be capable of demonstrating the specificity of antibiotic drugs for lipid membranes. We also investigated the interaction of one of the antibiotic drugs, vancomycin, with gram-positive bacteria by examining its reaction with POPC, POPG, and POPG/CL liposomes in the SPR system. As shown in Fig. 2(D) , vancomycin showed no interaction with the three lipid membranes. Since vancomycin strongly binds to the D-alanyl-D-alanine (D-ala-D-ala) terminus of a pentapeptide cell wall precursor, but displays non-covalent bactericidal activity, 25 we speculated that less affinity for the lipid membrane might be observed, because strongly dominant binding to the D-ala-D-ala region would occur in vivo.
The newly developed SPR-lipid membrane system offers the possibility of predicting the selectivity and specificity of antibiotic drugs to lipid membranes, considering the binding characteristics of the two compounds studied to the lipid membranes; data are presently available for only a few compounds.
Binding kinetics of daptomycin to gram-positive bacteria model lipid membrane
Figures 3(A) and 3(B) show representative sensorgrams of the binding of daptomycin to POPG (A) and POPG/CL (1:1, v/v) (B) immobilized on the chip. There was a distinct increase in the response with increases in the daptomycin concentration, indicating that the system had not reached saturation.
The association (ka1, ka2) and dissociation (kd1, kd2) rate constants and the affinity constant (K) estimated by the twostate reaction model, are listed in Table 2 . The reproducibility of each parameter by repeated assay was good. This model was selected based on the multistep model of daptomycin-lipid interactions, which may involve the initial binding interaction between daptomycin and the head group of the liposome (step 1, characterized by ka1, kd1), including the electrostatic interaction, and followed by a reorientation and/or insertion of the analyte into the hydrophobic interior (step 2, characterized by ka2, kd2), based on the daptomycin-membrane interaction. [6] [7] [8] In this model, the values of ka1/kd1 and ka2/kd2 correspond to the affinity constants for the initial binding interaction, including the electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions between daptomycin and lipid. In addition, this model resulted in a better curve fitting to that obtained for the simpler 1:1 model.
The results of the kinetic analysis repeatedly showed a slightly Table 2 Association (ka1 and ka2), dissociation (kd1 and kd2) rate constants and affinity constant (K) determined by numerical integration using the two-state reaction model (n = 3) higher affinity constant of daptomycin for POPG than POPG/CL (1:1, v/v). This slightly different affinity between the two membranes would depend on the difference in the dissociation (kd1) rate constant in the first step. The value of kd1 of POPG was lower than that of POPG/CL (1:1, v/v), indicating that daptomycin dissociated more slowly from the POPG membrane than the POPG/CL (1:1, v/v) membrane. Considering the affinity data, it could also be speculated that daptomycin would have a higher affinity for the POPG lipid than the CL lipid.
Figures 3(C) and 3(D) show representative sensorgrams concerning the binding of daptomycin to the immobilized POPG (C) and POPG/CL (1:1, v/v) (D) on the chip, using 0.5×PBS as a running buffer. In these cases, there was a distinct increase in the response along with increases in the daptomycin concentration, indicating that the system had not reached saturation. During injection of the sample, daptomycin became bound to the lipid membranes via calcium in the sample solution. However, at the end of sample injection, an obvious dissociation of daptomycin from the lipid membranes was observed, compared to samples exposed to 0.5×PBS containing 50 mg/L calcium chloride as a running buffer. The association (ka1, ka2) and dissociation (kd1, kd2) rate constants and the affinity constant (K) estimated by the two-state reaction model are listed in Table 3 . The results of the kinetic analysis showed lower affinity constants for those of interaction conditions using the 0.5×PBS containing 50 mg/L calcium chloride as a running buffer. In particular, the value of K on the POPG membrane was approximately fourfold lower than that in the presence of calcium. This difference in affinity between the two conditions would depend on the difference of the dissociation (kd1) rate constant in the first step. The values of kd1 on both lipid membranes under the condition where calcium was lacking were lower than those in the presence of calcium, indicating that daptomycin quickly became dissociated from the POPG and POPG/CL (1:1, v/v) membranes.
These data indicate that calcium is necessary to maintain the formation of pores of daptomycin in the lipid membrane.
Conclusions
We developed an SPR assay of interactions of daptomycin with four model lipid membranes, which mimicked mammal cell membranes and gram-positive and negative bacteria membranes, and analyzed the binding kinetics of gram-positive bacteria membranes using it. Our assay showed reproducible immobilization of model liposome membranes on the sensor chip and the desirable repeatability of analysis of the binding kinetics to the model gram-positive bacteria membranes. Daptomycin showed a higher affinity for the model gram-positive bacteria membrane than those of the model mammal cell and gram-negative bacteria membranes; also, the binding selectivity of daptomycin in the presence of calcium could be revealed by the SPR system. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of an SPR study of daptomycin-lipid membrane interactions. This newly developed SPR-lipid membrane system offers the possibility of predicting the selectivity and specificity of antibiotic drugs to lipid membranes. Our SPR method should be a valuable tool for predicting the binding characteristics of antimicrobial agents to lipid membranes.
